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An Endgame for Israel (Topic: Gaza War, Position: Israel was right to attack Gaza, Stance:
for)
Being Ehud Olmert (Topic: 2006 Israel-Lebanon conflict, Position: Israel was right to attack
Lebanon, Stance: for)
Biden owns the moment. He'll also own the consequences. (Topic: Withdrawal of United
States troops from Afghanistan (2020–2021), Position: Withdrawal was justified, Stance:
against)
Biden owns the moment. He'll also own the consequences. (Topic: Withdrawal of United
States troops from Afghanistan (2020–2021), Position: Withdrawal was poorly executed,
Stance: for)
Hamas Knows One Big Thing (Topic: Gaza War, Position: Israel was right to attack Gaza,
Stance: for)
Honor Killing (Topic: Post-invasion Iraq, Position: Iraq Study Group's recommendations
should be followed, Stance: against)
How to Stop Iran (Without Firing a Shot) (Topic: Iranian nuclear crisis, Position: Economic
sanctions should be imposed on Iran, Stance: for)
Target Assad (Topic: Syrian civil war, Position: United States should depose Bashar Assad,
Stance: for)
The Mosque at Ground Zero (Topic: Park51 controversy, Position: Mosque should be
allowed to be built, Stance: mixed)
The No-State Solution (Topic: Gaza War, Position: Israel was right to attack Gaza, Stance:
for)
The Robert Taft Republicans Return (Topic: Syrian civil war, Position: United States should
intervene, Stance: for)
Worse Than Munich (Topic: Geneva interim agreement on Iranian nuclear program,
Position: United States should not have signed agreement, Stance: for)
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